Abstract {#s1}
========

The understanding that hypertension, dyslipidaemia and tobacco use are powerful risk factors for the genesis of cardiovascular disease (CVD) has led to heavy investments in basic, clinical and population science research targeted at the prevention, treatment and control of CVD risk factors. Cumulative evidence from these research investments have informed clinical practice guidelines for the management of CVD, and largely account for the observed 60 to 80% decline in mortality from stroke and coronary artery disease in most developed nations in the past 50 years.[@R01] In the United States, we have witnessed a 68% decrease in age-adjusted death rates from heart disease (from 56 to 18 per 10 000 population) and a 79% decrease in stroke death rates (from 18 to four per 10 000 population) between 1958 and 2010.[@R02]

A more recent notion based on convergent lines of experimental and pathological evidence is that inflammation may be the unifying factor in the pathobiology of atherothrombosis and its complications, as well as most vascular diseases.[@R03] Herein, the aggregate of clinical trial evidence led to the coronation of statins as the undisputed heavy-weight champions of pharmacological strategies for modulating inflammation, over and beyond cholesterol levels, for primary and secondary prevention of CVD events.[@R04] The risk factor and inflammation hypotheses were pivotal in helping us understand the decline in CVD mortality rates in industrialised nations. However, despite the remarkable progress in reducing CVD mortality rates, recent evidence indicates that ischaemic heart disease and stroke remain leading causes of mortality in the United States and worldwide.[@R05]

Further significant reduction in CVD mortality rates may require new transformative paradigms that can have broad impact. In this context, there are clues that point to the endothelium as the expansive entity that links various vascular-related diseases. Most CVD is caused by atherosclerosis initiated by the loss of functional integrity of the endothelium, which can affect various vascular beds, resulting in disease conditions such as coronary heart disease, peripheral arterial disease and cerebrovascular disease.

Furthermore, the fact that common social determinants, and behavioral and metabolic risk factors attend these diseases and other major non-communicable diseases (NCDs) suggests the presence of a common broad unifying entity that has wide spatial distribution. In this light, we consider the endothelium as the unifying feature/element for the burden of CVD in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), because its functional integrity, which comprises the genotypic, phenotypic and environmental context of its existence, can predispose individuals or populations to CVD. In this regard, we discuss the public health relevance of the endothelium and the challenges and opportunities regarding the quest for transformative paradigms for reducing CVD burden.[@R06],[@R07]

The endothelium {#s2}
===============

Robert F Furchgott, Louis J Ignarro and Ferid Murad catalysed the wave of research that improved our understanding of endothelial function, which led to the joint award of the 1998 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine 'for their discoveries concerning nitric oxide as a signaling molecule in the cardiovascular system'. We now recognise that the healthy endothelium is in a quiescent state where nitric oxide (NO) produced by the endothelial isoform of nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) in its membrane-bound configuration is released, to silence cellular processes, by targeting cysteine groups in regulator molecules such as NFκB and the mitochondria.[@R08]

On the other hand, endothelial dysfunction is an activated state where the regulatory proteins such as NFκB and phosphatases are targeted by reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced from oxidases and eNOS uncoupling. Endothelial activation can occur physiologically in response to immune system perturbation, as well as pathophysiologically secondary to cardiovascular risk factors. Persistent ROS signalling precipitates a loss of vascular integrity characterised by detachment of endothelial cells and dependence on circulating progenitor cells for repair due to limited capacity of contiguous endothelial cells.[@R08]

The relationship between risk-factor profile, endothelial dysfunction and circulating endothelial progenitor cells has been evaluated using flow-mediated dilatation (FMD) of the brachial artery. In their report, Hill and colleagues demonstrated that the presence of high levels of endothelial progenitor cells preserves endothelial function despite significant risk-factor burden.[@R09] Similarly, the relationships between FMD and coronary disease risk factors in asymptomatic adults,[@R10] diet and exercise in overweight teenagers,[@R11] and glucose and other metabolic syndrome components have been reported.[@R12]

Beyond the association with cardiovascular risk factors, other measures of endothelial function have been associated with cardiovascular disease outcomes. Greater event-free survival has been associated with intracoronary acetylcholine-induced vasodilatation in coronary angiography patients,[@R13] increased brachial artery reactivity indexed by FMD in vascular surgery patients,[@R14] and increased baseline levels of endothelial progenitor cells in CAD patients.[@R15] Furthermore, there is evidence to indicate early risk-factor exposure and endothelial dysfunction impact on the development of atherosclerosis and subsequent cardiovascular outcomes.[@R16],[@R17]

The promotion of endothelial health and reversal of endothelial dysfunction have been associated with increased physical activity, consumption of diets rich in fruit and vegetables, and avoidance of tobacco use or exposure to tobacco smoke.[@R18]-[@R24] Consequently, the endothelium has remarkable relevance in clinical and public health practise as well as in health education, health promotion and prevention strategies, and therefore has implications for the epidemiological transition unfolding in developing world regions such as sub-Saharan Africa. In addition, it suggests that additional research into endothelial function, activation and dysfunction could provide novel proximal targets for clinical, public health and public policy interventions, in an effort to achieve maximum impact on population health.

Public health relevance {#s3}
=======================

The structure of the endothelium constitutes a remarkable feature, given its complexity, vast spatial distribution, and heterogeneity in different vascular beds. Combined with its role in the control of vasomotor tone, inflammation, homeostasis, endocrine and paracrine regulation, and cell growth, trafficking and survival,[@R25] the endothelium has remarkable implications for CVD and other NCDs such as cancer, diabetes and chronic lung disease. Therefore, it is not surprising that endothelial biomedicine is recognised as a transdisciplinary field.

Population research evidence indicates that social determinants and drivers such as globalisation, urbanisation, ageing, income, education and housing are all linked with stress levels associated with CVD and other diseases, and connected with behavioral risk factors -- unhealthy diet, tobacco use, physical inactivity and harmful use of alcohol, which are associated with metabolic risk factors such as high blood pressure, obesity, diabetes and raised blood lipid levels that ultimately lead to the manifestations of various diseases.

In a recent study of cardiovascular risk and events in 17 low-, middle- and high-income countries, it was noted that compared to high-income country populations, the risk factors for CVD were lower in low-income country populations, but disease outcomes were substantially worse, which potentially suggests both poor delivery of effective clinical care and higher stress levels in low-income country populations.[@R26]

The endothelium provides a construct for understanding how these networks of social, behavioural and metabolic factors converge to cause a network of diseases. The socio-behavioral and biological drivers lead to pathophysiological activation of the endothelium, resulting in a favourable bio-molecular milieu, for example inflammation and atherosclerosis, for disease in various vascular beds and organ systems due to the expansive spatial distribution of the endothelium [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.
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Therefore the endothelium provides a target for cross-cutting disease strategies given the broad implications of its dysfunction. Since moderate levels of physical activity on most days of the week, diets rich in fruit and vegetables and low in saturated and trans fats, and tobacco avoidance have been shown to improve endothelial health and reverse endothelial dysfunction, the adherence to public health strategies for improving physical activity and nutrition are essential for health promotion and the prevention of CVD, which aligns with clinical guideline-recommended interventions for the treatment and control of the common risk factors associated with CVD.

However, we need to move beyond current approaches by deliberately seeking transformative ways to achieve further substantial decline in CVD morbidity and mortality rates. Here, it is important to build on the wealth of scientific information on the endothelium, which has not been tapped by public health practitioners and researchers for translation into policies, programmes and research initiatives for advancing cardiovascular health promotion and the prevention of CVD.

Challenges and opportunities {#s4}
============================

Although the endothelium establishes dialogue with every tissue cell in the body, is affected by many disease processes and risk factors, and contributes to the initiation and progression of chronic diseases, it remains underappreciated until it is dysfunctional. Furthermore, although measures to improve or preserve endothelial health are relatively inexpensive, they are often less supported than more expensive disease-intervention strategies.

This overall lack of prioritisation highlights the need for improved awareness, understanding and focus, particularly if we are to unlock the potential that exists for discovering endothelial targets that could significantly impact on CVD mortality rates. On this point, it is interesting that there is heterogeneity in response to metabolic, behavioural and social drivers for CVD. What if we could understand why some individuals succumb to CVD risk factors while others don't? Why do we observe precocious CVD development in some subgroups exposed to the same drivers as the rest of a population? Why are there pockets of positive or negative deviance[@R27],[@R28] in CVD prevalence and outcomes within populations exposed to the same socio-ecological and bio-behavioural risk factors and drivers?

Unlocking the mysteries behind these puzzling differential responses may rest on targeted efforts to understand the complicated interplay between known disease drivers and the genomic and epigenetic mechanisms that underpin pathways of eNOS uncoupling. Such enlightenment could shape strategies for addressing the burden of CVD in sub-Saharan Africa and other regions of the world.

The above notion is paramount, given the prospect of finding a robust proximal target(s) that can transform our approach to CVD prevention and treatment, and therefore should prompt us to reconsider the current status quo regarding our scientific investments. Insight from the Emerging Risk factor Collaboration study indicates that we have to screen 400 to 500 people to prevent one CVD event over a period of 10 years.[@R29] Such modest clinical benefits despite significant financial investments foster the increasing drum beat from camps that question the likelihood of meaningful clinical benefit from identifying and measuring biomarkers.

As a matter of fact, due to the vagaries of causality, some schools of thought now argue for fewer risk factors instead of more. Furthermore, although the search for independent risk factors in medical research has become necessary for the formulation of risk-stratification schemes, causality cannot be definitively ascertained, even in controlled clinical trials.[@R30]

In this context, we are beginning to learn that Mendelian randomisation studies can assess whether risk-factor associations are truly causal, or due to confounding or reverse causation. An illustrative NHLBI (National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute) example of this is the large-scale Mendelian randomisation study of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and the risk of myocardial infarction (MI), where the investigators found that low-density lipoprotein (LDL) is likely to be causally related to MI, whereas HDL is probably only a correlate.[@R31] This may explain why LDL-lowering drugs (e.g. statins) reduce risk, whereas every large trial of HDL-increasing drugs has failed, including the NHLBI-funded AIM-HIGH trial.[@R32]

Tools such as Mendelian randomisation could help us make better strategic decisions about drug development, risk stratification and prediction when deployed via large-scale cohort studies to identify candidate undiscovered biological pathways (e.g. endothelial dysfunction) and insights into distinguishing causality versus correlation. However, the application of such tools to decipher robust genetic lynchpins of endothelial dysfunction will require interdisciplinary collaboration and demand for paradigms that can transform CVD prevention and treatment efforts.[@R33] In this context, the H3Africa programme constitutes a platform to engender collaboration and employ synergy in intellectual enterprise to address novel research questions that will inform strategies for CVD diagnosis, treatment and prevention in sub-Saharan Africa.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Over the past half century, CVD mortality has declined appreciably in developed countries, largely secondary to the risk-factor paradigm that implicated hypertension, cholesterol and smoking in the genesis of CVD. This risk-factor model led to targeted research, prevention and treatment efforts to combat these culprits. More recently, the modulation of inflammation has presented a unifying framework for achieving further substantive decline in CVD mortality rates.

In SSA, the age-adjusted mortality from CVD has not declined, and the regional burden of CVD is rising, albeit modestly, largely due to population growth, aging and the epidemiological transition. To address this challenge in SSA and the persistent impact of CVD and other NCDs in developed nations, we need revolutionary ideas or targets. It is in this regard that we recognise the endothelium, which plays a remarkable role in health and disease. Its relevance to CVD warrants increased awareness and appreciation in public health and practice. It is now understood that socio-ecological and bio-behavioural drivers converge to affect various types of CVD and NCD via endothelial dysfunction. Furthermore, the varied response to these risk-factor exposures suggests a more complicated relationship with the underlying mechanisms for endothelial dysfunction.

Targeted efforts to understand the genomic and epigenetic mechanisms underpinning eNOS uncoupling may help explain the differential response to disease drivers and perhaps provide robust targets for CVD prevention and treatment. This concept requires the type of resources and framework for collaboration offered by the H3Africa platform. In the interim however, widespread dissemination, adoption and implementation of proven interventions for the prevention and control of CVD risk factors that are also affordable and acceptable in the SSA context are strongly encouraged.
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